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Greenleaf Biofuels
The Company
Greenleaf Biofuels is 
positioned to be one of the 
largest producers of biodiesel 
in the New England. Founded 
by industry pioneer, Gus 
Kellogg, the company is 
committed to producing 
American made biofuels from 
recycled waste materials that 
will not only help secure our 
energy independence, but 
also provide for a cleaner environment. 

Their Products
Greenleaf Biofuel’s biodiesel is produced from reclaimed and waste 
vegetable oil (yellow grease) from restaurants and food manufacturers, 
thus transforming waste into useable energy. Not only is this a lower cost 
and non-food based feedstock (compared to first generation soybean oil), 
but according to the EPA, utilization of YG results in an 80% Greenhouse 

Gas (GHG) Emission reduction 
profile–the highest in the 
biodiesel industry.

Biodiesel itself is non-toxic 
(less toxic than salt) and 
biodegradable. Biodiesel can 
be used in any application 
where on-highway, off-

highway and marine diesel is being used today, with little or no 
modifications. More importantly for the Northeast U.S., where home 
heating oil accounts for 55% of petroleum distillate fuel consumption, 
biodiesel can be used as a substitute for home heating oil. Biodiesel 
can be blended with these petroleum distillates in any percentage and 
distributed through the existing infrastructure and dealer networks.

Company Information

More Information:
greenleafbiofuels.com

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.greenleafbiofuels.com/index.cfm
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Kolmar
The Company
Kolmar is a “virtual” integrated Petroleum and Petrochemicals company, 
with products ranging from heavy Petroleum to lighter Petroleum 
products, a large variety of Petrochemicals and Energy products such as 
biofuels and coal. Kolmar sources and markets as a principal on a global 
scale, and with more than 20 offices around the world, they are open 
for business 24 hours a day. The company maintains dedicated storage 
capacity for its wide range of products throughout the main business 
centers of the Petroleum and Petrochemical industry.

Function trading 
is Kolmar’s unique 
trading philosophy. The 
customer determines 
the function, and 
Kolmar provides its 
sourcing and marketing 
expertise in a way 
that is tailored to the 
customer’s individual 
needs. Customers 
enjoy the advantages 
of working with a 
soundly capitalized 
company able to 
offer a wide range 
of services including 
business consultancy, 
project management, 
transportation, storage 
and financing.

Strategic Partner

More Information:
kolmargroup.com

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.kolmargroup.com/home
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Gus Kellogg, Founder and COO
Gus is the Founder & COO and a recognized expert in the field of 
biodiesel and alternative fuels. He is a founding member of the 
Connecticut Biodiesel/Bioheat Association (CBBA), and has played a 
leading role in creating a robust business environment for the biodiesel 
industry in Connecticut and New England.

Kellogg founded Greenleaf Biofuels in 2004, and by 2006 the company 
was the leading wholesale and retail distributor of pure biodiesel for use 
in transportation and heating fuel in the state. This effort set the stage for 
the larger goal of developing what is currently, the largest biorefinery in 
New England.

Prior to forming Greenleaf Biofuels, Kellogg was a business development 
manager for several high tech firms where he effectively launched new 
products and new companies into existing markets. A proven leader, 
Kellogg also successfully directed teams of sales professionals in meeting 
company objectives, as well as integrating teams through mergers 
and acquisitions. Additionally, Kellogg was also a successful business 
development consultant, and worked on several projects for clients in 
Eastern Europe, Africa and Asia – thus bringing to Greenleaf Biofuels a 
strong perspective of the global business environment.

Kellogg holds a BA in International Relations from Connecticut College 
and an MBA from Helsinki School of Economics.

David Astrauckas, Business Development
Dave is a Chemical Engineer with a 25 year track record in chemical 
manufacturing and commercial management in the Oleochemical 
industry. He began with Procter & Gamble, where he held 6 different roles 
with increasing responsibility, at four different locations throughout the 
US. After working with P&G for 11 years Dave joined a Boston area startup 
company (Twin Rivers Technologies)  as Vice President for business 
development. He led the business from circa $80 million in sales to over 
$300 million in sales and circa $20 million in EBITDA.   Dave also led the 
development of new R&D, Regulatory organizations, and the acquisition 
of several new assets for Twin Rivers. The rapid growth of Twin Rivers, and 
ultimately the successful sale of the business, led Dave to join Kolmar. 
Kolmar is a Swiss-based multi-billion dollar Petrochemical, Petroleum, and 
Biofuel trading firm where Dave works closely with several fellow traders 
to develop Kolmar’s biofuels business.   In 2013 this Kolmar biofuels effort 
led to the strategic partnership with Greenleaf Bioefuels.  

Hiring Manager

http://www.ropella.com
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Dave lives on Cape Cod with his wife, Kathy. He is an avid skier, soccer 
player, boater and a motorcycle riding enthusiast.   He divides his time 
between Connecticut and the Cape, and has 3 kids between 19 and 25.

Michael Keuss,       
Trading and Business Development
Mike has extensive experience on the manufacturing side of petroleum 
refining and in trading refined products.  Throughout Mike’s time in 
the oil and gas industry, he has been responsible for engineering, 
manufacturing, business management, financial functions and trading. 

He began his career at ExxonMobil Corporation in 1991, then served the 
Valero Energy Corporation and its predecessors from 1995 to 2000. He 
has held management positions at Kolmar, Musket, LyondellBasell, and its 
predecessors since 2001.

He is currently serving Kolmar Americas, Inc. in the capacity of trading 
and business development.

http://www.ropella.com
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Plant Services Finance Manager
Role
Reporting to the CEO,  Plant Services Finance Manager is responsible 
for the overall financial health and success of Greenleaf Biofuels.  
The Plant Services Finance Manager provides direct support for the 
operation of Greenleaf Biofuels manufacturing plant in general, and for 
ongoing funding requirements, and in in particular, for plant project 
management and key program implementations.  

Financial
 � Without establishing annual operating budget and cost 

management systems

 � Reporting revenue and costs actual vs. budget monthly and rolled-
up by quarter

 � Reviewing and approving vendor invoices and payments

 � Financial reporting to external stakeholders including financial 
institutions, other lenders and governmental agencies

 � Interfacing with CPA and insurance professionals 

 � Together with the CEO, developing and maintaining appropriate 
employee training

 � Supervising administration and HR / benefits functions

 � Developing contracted HR support for the business

 � Other assignments as directed by CEO

Operational
 � Supporting operations on external services required to maintain 

peak production rates and product quality

 � Promoting overall safety awareness and participate in safety 
committee

 � Project management leadership for Plant turnarounds that require 
stopping production flows.  Coordinating internal and contracted 
services to achieve project goals within cost effective means while 
minimizing downtime

 � Supporting implementation of broad key initiatives including 
BQ9000, OSHA PSM and others as assigned

 � Negotiating contracts with suppliers and service providers

Position Information

http://www.ropella.com
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Location Information
New Haven, CT and Surrounding Area
New Haven, Connecticut
New Haven is the second largest city in Connecticut with a population 
approaching 131,000. It is located on the protected New Haven Harbor 
and inlet on the north side of the Long Island Sound. Founded in 1628, 
New Haven Connecticut offers the charm and atmosphere of traditional 
New England while being within easy travel distance (2 hours by car) 
from both New York City and Boston. New Haven lies at the intersection 
of Interstate 95 on the coast—which provides access southwards and/
or westwards to the western coast of Connecticut and to New York City, 
and eastwards to the eastern Connecticut shoreline, Rhode Island, and 
eastern Massachusetts—and Interstate 91, which leads northward to the 
interior of Massachusetts and Vermont and the Canadian border.  New 
Haven is known by many as the “Cultural Capital of Connecticut” with 
dining and entertainment options to suit nearly any taste and budget. 
One of New Haven’s claims to fame is that it had the first public tree 
planting program in America, leading to it eventually becoming known as 
the “Elm City”.

New Haven is home to many historic places. One of the most acclaimed is 
Yale University, a major landmark and employer in New Haven. This iconic 
Ivy League school has many notable alumni including five U.S. Presidents, 
19 U.S. Supreme Court Justices, Hillary Clinton and John Kerry. Fifty-two 
Nobel laureates have been affiliated with the University as students, 
faculty, or staff, and 230 Rhodes Scholars (the second most in the United 
States) graduated from the University. Yale University also owns the 
majority of property within the famous Hillhouse Avenue Historic District. 
This area is famous for its nineteenth century mansions, including the 
president’s house of Yale University. Charles Dickens described it as “one 
of the most beautiful places in America”. 

Downtown New Haven offers an exceptional opportunity to experience 
the arts. Whether one prefers internationally acclaimed theatre 
production or one of a kind local art, it can be found in downtown New 
Haven. The recently expanded Yale University Art Gallery houses a diverse 
collection of more than 185,000 works, while the Yale Center for the 
British Art features the largest and most comprehensive collection of 
British art outside of the United Kingdom. ArtSpace, the contemporary 
gallery spotlighting the work of both regional and local artists anchors 
the Historic 9th Square District.

Harkness Tower

Temple Plaza

The Green

Yale Art Gallery

http://www.ropella.com
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New Haven’s theatre scene is unmatched thanks to the Shubert Theatre, 
home of many Rodgers and Hammerstein world premieres, the Tony-
award-winning Long Wharf and Yale Repertory Theaters, and theater 
companies featuring local talent like A Broken Umbrella Theater. New 
Haven is also home to several arts organizations including Creative Arts 
Workshop, Neighborhood Music School and the Arts Council of Greater 
New Haven.

Downtown New Haven features a rare mix of independent and regional 
retailers finding success mixed right in with their larger counterparts. 
More than 100 specialty boutiques thrive here as well as the largest 
Barnes & Noble Bookstore between New York City and Boston, Apple, 
Urban Outfitters, Gant, and J.Crew. Chapel Street is home to many high-
end boutiques like WAVE gallery, idiom, and Derek Simpson Goldsmith, as 
well as national retailers like Ann Taylor, home furnishing stores as well as 
one-of-a-kind music stores.

For those seeking to get out and move, New Haven’s Edgewood Park 
offers a variety of outdoor recreational opportunities. Edgewood Park has 
been called “The Central Park of Connecticut,” because its size and design 
mimics New York City’s famous park. Edgewood Park offers outdoor 
enthusiasts a variety of sport courts, including tennis, softball, and soccer. 
The basketball court, with its night lighting, is especially popular. The park 
also offers numerous trails that can be used for hiking or biking in the 
summer and for country-skiing in winter. There is even a skateboarding 
and in-line skating ring within the park limits.

It is unsurprising that education is highly valued in a city that counts Yale 
University as one of its residents. New Haven public schools include 31 
elementary schools and 9 high schools. The area also offers a wide range 
of choices for those who prefer a private education setting. Aside from 
Yale University, New Haven is also home to Albertus Magnus, Southern 
Connecticut State University, The University of New Haven and Gateway 
Community College.

Soldiers and Sailors 
Monument

New Haven Village 
Green

Upper State Street 
Historic District

 Five Mile Point 
Lighthouse

http://www.ropella.com
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New Haven, CTLocation Links

Real Estate Agencies
Betsy Grauer Realty, Inc.

http://www.betsygrauerrealty.
com/

GRL and Realtors, LLC
http://www.grlandrealtors.com/

Press/Cuozzo Realtors
http://presscuozzo.com/

General Information
City of New Haven
http://www.cityofnewhaven.com/

About New Haven
http://www.cityofnewhaven.com/

Schools 
New Haven Public Schools
http://www.nhps.net/

The Foote School 
http://footeschool.org/

Hopkins School
http://www.hopkins.edu/

Yale University
www.yale.edu

Southern Connecticut State 
University
www.southernct.edu

University of New Haven
www.newhaven.edu

Shopping
General

http://www.infonewhaven.com/
shopping-listing

Broadway Shopping District

http://www.newhavenshops.
com/p/broadway-shopping-
district.html

The Shops at Yale
http://theshopsatyale.com/

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.betsygrauerrealty.com/
http://www.betsygrauerrealty.com/
http://www.grlandrealtors.com/
http://presscuozzo.com/
http://www.cityofnewhaven.com/
http://www.cityofnewhaven.com/
http://www.nhps.net/
http://footeschool.org/
http://www.hopkins.edu/
www.yale.edu
www.southernct.edu
www.newhaven.edu
http://www.infonewhaven.com/shopping-listing
http://www.infonewhaven.com/shopping-listing
http://www.newhavenshops.com/p/broadway-shopping-district.html
http://www.newhavenshops.com/p/broadway-shopping-district.html
http://www.newhavenshops.com/p/broadway-shopping-district.html
http://theshopsatyale.com/
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Skill Survey 
Plant Services Manager 

Name:        Date:       
 

1. Outline University Degree(s):  
(Please provide the Name, the Location, and the Phone Number of each Institution) 

      

2. Provide an overview, including years' experience, working in chemical or related production 
environments. Highlight experience related to purchasing/procurement, budgeting and 
human resources management. 

      

3. Describe your experience establishing and managing annual operating budgets. What was 
the largest budget you have managed? 

      

4. Outline your experience creating and/or implementing new budget tracking, management 
and reporting systems. What software/services have you used to support your budget 
management responsibilities? Which do you like best and why? 

      

5. Share your experience creating and providing financial reports for external stakeholders 
(financial institutions, lenders, government agencies, etc.). 

      

6. Describe you expertise, including years' experience in identifying and negotiating contracts 
with third party vendors to support a production operation. 

      

7. Share an example of a difficult negotiation situation you successfully managed. What were 
some of the roadblocks you encountered? What solutions did you arrive at? What was the 
final outcome? 

      

8. Outline you experience performing basic HR functions such as hiring, onboarding and 
training employees. 

      



9. Tell us about any non-compete and/or employer restrictions that you may have. Please 
provide these documents for our review. 

      

10. If asked one of the following questions during an interview, how would you answer? 
 Why are you considering this opportunity? (or) What motivated you to consider a job 
change at this time? 

      

Relocation Acknowledge Agreement 
I      , acknowledge the condition to relocate to New Haven, Connecticut area for the specific 
opportunity with Greenleaf Biofuels and am willing to do so if hired. 

As evidenced by my initials below, I fully understand that this acknowledgment is a requirement 
for the interview process and states that I have already spoken with any parties (i.e. spouse, 
significant other, children, parents, etc.) who may directly be impacted by my final decision to 
relocate.  

Print Name       
Initials               
 

References  
Please provide three to six references. The first priority is past bosses, then employees, then 
peers. 
 

Example: Bob Smith, currently - Business Director at ABC Corporation 412-123-4567, 
Email: bob.smith@abccorp.com. 
Was Business Director, my direct boss, while I was a Manager at ABC Corporation. 
 

We will NOT contact any references until after completing the 

interview process and not without notifying you first. 

 

1)       
 
2)       
 
3)       

 
4)       
 
5)       
 
6)       
 

 



Our Candidate Scorecard is a form you complete on every candidate you have now 
screened as a potential fit. If you can tell that some of the candidates are probably C 
level in a superficial overview in comparison to others you set those aside now and 

grade the rest. The grading sheet will help you objectively weigh all the Must Haves and 
even the preferences in such a way that at the end of using the grading sheet process 
you can be pretty sure who the A plus candidates are, who the A candidates are, and 

who the B candidates are. Then we focus on scheduling for the A’s. 

 

  

 

Candidate Comparison-Scorecard   Grader's Name: 

Candidate Name:   Grade: 

Client Name: Greenleaf Biofuels   Hiring Mgr: David Astrauckas 

Position: Plant Services Finance 
Manager 

  
HR Contact:  

Salary Range: 85K - 100K   Candidate Base:                        Bonus: 

Communications: L = Heavy Accent - Hard to Understand    M = Accent - Understandable    H = No Accent 

- Easy to Understand 

Comment: 
  

 
  

Attribute 
A/B/

C Comment 

1. Education 
A = BS in accounting/ finance 
B = BS in a technical /related field 
C = No degree, but has budget mgr. 
experience in a related field 

    

      



2. Overview of working in chemical 
/related production enviroment 
A = Has experience in all of the 
required target areas 
Purchasing/procurement, budgeting 
and HR 
B = Has experience in two of the 
required target fields 
C = Has no experience in either of 
the targeted areas 

    

      

3. Experience establishing and 
managing operating budgets 
A = Excellent - very experienced it is 
part of his current job 
B = Moderate - has experience 
establishing and managing annual 
operating budges in the past or 
assisted with it 
C = Poor - No experience at all 

    

      

4. Experience with budget tracking, 
management and reporting systems 
A = Excellent - that is part of current 
position very versatile with the 
different software systems needed in 
the field  
B = Moderate - Has some 
experience, and has used specialty 
software programs before  
C = Poor - has no experience using 
specialized software programs  

    

      

5. Experience creating and 
identifying financial reports. 
A = Creating and identiffying 
financial reports for targeted groups 
is part of his current position 
B = Had created and identified 
financial reports for targeted groups 
in previous position, or assisted with 
these reports 
C = Has no experience creating 
financial reports 

    

      



6. Expertise in identifying and 
negotiation contracts with third party 
vendors 
A = Excellent - answer shows lots of 
successful negotiations with third 
party vendors 
B = Moderate - answer shows some 
experience in negotiating with third 
party vendors 
C = poor - answer shows that there 
is no experience in negotiation with 
third party vendors 

    

      

7. Example of a difficult negotiation 
that was successfully managed 
A = Excellent - overview clearly 
demonstrated successful 
negotiations skills 
B = Moderate - answer shows some 
success with difficult negotiation 
situation 
C = Limited - general answer that 
doesn't show successful negotiation 
skills 

    

      

8. Experience performing basic HR 
functions 
A = High - hiring, on-boarding and 
training employees is part of the 
majority of his career 
B = Medium - basic HR functions 
have been part of a previous position 
C = Low - has no experience with 
HR functions 

    

      

9. Non-Compete 
A = No non-compete or limiting non-
disclosure 
B = Very limited non-compete or 
non-disclosure 
C = Significant non-compete or NDA 
issues 
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